DATE OF ORIGIN: 03/15/2016

University of West GA Conference
Arrival: Thursday, September 22, 2016    Departure: Saturday, September 24, 2016

Rate: $99.00  (Plus 7% sales tax, 5% bed & occupancy tax and $5.00 per room, per night Georgia Hotel/Motel Fee). $115.88 per room, per night total.

Cutoff date for booking at this rate: Wednesday, August 11, 2016
(We do not guarantee room availability or room rate after August 03, 2016)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BOOKING GROUP ROOMS ONLINE

Log onto our website: www.hiexpress.com/carrolltonga

Under BOOK THIS HOTEL enter your arrival date and your departure date.

Under HAVE A GROUP CODE? Enter your 3 letter group code. Your group code is: UWC

Select CHECK AVAILABILITY

Select a room and click on BOOK THIS ROOM.

Complete the requested data and print out or record your confirmation number.

Keep a record of your confirmation number.

If you cancel your reservation, be sure to get a cancellation number.

OR

Call the hotel directly at:

770-838-0508 or 1-866-952-7083

Ask to book a room for the University of West GA Conference.
Group Code: UWC